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NPS Program Funding: $14M per year
Program Funding Scope: FY14-FY18
NPS POCs: Dr. Jeff Paduan and Dr. Andy Hernandez, Office of the Dean of Research
NPS Naval Studies Program Mission Description:
Navy Postgraduate School (NPS) studies and analysis activities will serve as a focal point, stimulus, and
 major source of strategic, tactical, and operational thought within the Navy communities. These efforts
 will generate strategic and operational alternatives, tactical imperatives, quantitative analyses, technical
 developments and assessments, and political-military assessments, as well as provide
 recommendations to the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO), Fleet Commanders, and numbered Fleet
 Commanders regarding the formulation and execution of maritime options for the President of the United
 States.
The program will support the Navy in reaching well-informed, objective decisions on strategic,
 operational, and programmatic issues through collaborative studies, which integrate academic studies
 and analysis with advanced decision-support tools. These studies also serve as a means for Naval
 Resource Sponsors and Budget Submission Offices to have analysis and decision-support studies
 conducted using the applied, soft, and hard sciences to help solve diverse and complex resource
 allocation and strategic issues facing the Navy today and envisioned for the future.
Student theses will be an integral part of this program and support critical analysis and studies conducted
 by the faculty.
Naval Studies Program Goals:
The Naval Studies Program at NPS provides ongoing faculty and student support for the advancement of
 educational and studies endeavors across the Navy. The Program seeks to align Navy applied studies
 requirements with NPS interdisciplinary studies teams and faculty expertise by providing sustained,
 multi-year funding. The Naval Studies Program also serves as a vehicle by which to couple currently
 disparate NPS studies efforts and integrate them across discipline boundaries.
Specific Naval Studies Program goals are to provide:
A source for explicit Navy dedicated studies program sponsorship at NPS that employs the full
 gamut of NPS operational, business, public policy, information and cyber, and S&T expertise;
A dedicated venue for Navy students to conduct thesis studies in areas directly relevant to Navy
 challenges and study requirements;
A means for developing NPS faculty expertise in study areas of long-term interest to the Navy;
An NPS-wide forum for collaborative interdisciplinary education, study, and experimentation;
See funding for projects that will later compete for regular DoN funding; and
Launch new study initiatives.
The Naval Studies Program will necessarily take a broad systems and holistic approach to help
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 address issues related to Naval and Marine interests: from technical to ethical, from concept
 generation to experimentation. Systems requirements, manning requirements, human systems
 integration, information and cyber processing, information display, training, logistics,
 acquisition, policy, development, C2 architectures, legal constraints, and mission risk are just a
 sample of possible topic areas for studies, in addition to technical implication study areas for
 these systems.
Navy Product Area Managers (PAMs):
Working closely with N81 and NPS, Department of the Navy, PAMs provide integrated product area-wide
 submissions for the NPS Annual Plan. DoN PAMs are:
Org Product Area
N1 Manpower/Personnel, Medical, and Training (MMT)
N2/N6 Intelligence, Information, and Networks (IIN)
N3/N5 Plans, Policy, and Operations (PAO)
N4 Infrastructure and Readiness (IAR)
N8 Resources, Planning, and Assessments (RPA)
N81 Capability Integration (CI)
ASN(RDA) Research, Development, and Acquisition (RDA)
SSP (new) Navy Strategic Systems
DoN PAMs are responsible for the review, approval, coordination, and prioritization of study
 proposals submitted in their product area, regardless of the command requesting the study.
The topic area of an individual study, not the command requesting it, is the determining factor for
 which PAM will be responsible for representing and coordinating the study.
Key Partners in the Process:
USFF will coordinate and prioritize topics recommended by Fleet Commands
N8F will coordinate topics recommended by N8 platform sponsors
ASN(RDA) will coordinate topics recommended by Secretariat offices
Due to the anticipated number of project proposal submissions, an initial PAM screening will be
 conducted before NPS prices proposals.
NPS PAM POCs:
N1 Mr. Ilia ChristmanMr. Tony Cunningham
N2/N6 LCDR Jason Hurley, Mr. Patrick Kennedy, N2/N6 F42
N3/N5 LCDR Mike Desmond, N5SPMr. Eric Gunn, N511
N4 LCDR Dave Kunselman, N401E
N8F Mr. Eric Kilb, N8F
N9 Ms. Erica Chang
RDA CDR Brett Schwartz, ASN(RDA)
FFC
Mr. David Broyles, N00CNA LT
Tom Hawkins, N8/9
Mr. Alex Urrutia, N8
Mr. Lee Sawyer, N8C
NPS N-Code POC List
The following individuals will act as Liaisons with the N-Code PAMs. They may also be consulted with
 respect to applicability of certain study ideas to specific N-Code sponsor requirements.
NPS N-Code NPS POC
NPS Overall Program Dr. Jeff Paduan
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 Management Dr. Andy Hernandez
N1 Dr. Bill GatesCDR Simonia Blassingame
N2/N6 Dr. Peter DenningCAPT Tim Unrein
N3/N5
Dr. Jim Wirtz
RADM (ret) Jerry Ellis
CAPT Bernie Wang
N4 Dr. Bill GatesDr. Dan Nussbaum
N8 Jeff Kline, CAPT, USN (ret)CAPT Jeff Hyink
N9 Dr. Phil DurkeeDr. Knox Millsaps
ASN(RDA)
CAPT Dan Burns
Dr. Cliff Whitcomb 
Joe Sweeney
Marine Corps Col Mitch McCarthyLt. Col Greg Flaherty
FFC RADM (ret) Jerry EllisCDR Joe Sullivan
Proposal Criteria:
Internal NPS proposals will be evaluated on basic criteria: 1) Operational Relevance and 2) Scholarly
 Merit. Some elements that may be factors in these criteria follow.
Alignment with future Navy strategic needs
Ongoing efforts described in the Integrated Analytic Agenda
Study related to Product Area Manager requirements
Potential for future NPS faculty development in parallel with long term Navy expertise
 requirements.
Student involvement
Interdisciplinary nature and partnerships between NPS schools, institutes and centers
Partnerships with other sponsor funding
New research area for faculty member
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